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1) This is my #Qanon thread for Q posts from March 28 to the present.
Q posts can be found here:
qanonposts.com
qanon.pub
My theme for this series: Who is Q?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdQPW-VwAAWQmY.jpg

2) After days of debate on social media about the identity and validity of #Qanon, I think it's time to let
the cat out of the bag.
Dodging questions about Q's identity is ignoring the elephant in the room.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdTOCkVAAAL2Bf.jpg

3) I believe #Qanon has taken advantage of recent debates and has (intentionally) given us enough
information to identify him if we want to. My dream this morning seemed to confirm that it's time to
share what I believe to be true about Q's identity.
4) Full disclosure:
I do not know with certainty who #Qanon is.
I do have suspicions about who Q is and a few dreams that seem to confirm my suspicions.
I will not identify the person I believe to be Q in this thread.
I will provide evidence you can use to identify Q on your own
5) Let's save the discussion of #Qanon's identity for the end of the thread.
Yesterday morning, Q posted a long stringer that I've broken up into sections for easier viewing.
Here's part 1

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdWL4BVoAIPl3R.jpg

6) #Qanon's questions are rhetorical. He's been telling us the answers for months, Eric Schmidt of
Google traveled to North Korea to set up a communications network that enabled the CIA to keep tabs on
North Korea.
Eric Schmidt in North Korea: Google chairman's step into the unknown
Google says it is not an official visit; the state department has described it as unhelpful. So just what is Eric
Schmidt up to?
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/jan/07/google-eric-schmidt-trip-pyongyang

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/jan/07/google-eric-schmidt-trip-pyongyang
7) #Qanon asked:
What changed?
Trump cut the strings to the CIA which facilitated a face to face (F2F) meeting between Kim Jong-Un,
Trump and President Xi of China. The talks will result in the unification of the Korean peninsula and
denuclearization of North Korea.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdYAzSVMAcyZ-t.jpg

8) Who is Sergey Brin?
A Russian born computer whiz who pioneered computer data mining. His research led to the creation of
Google—a completely new type of search engine based on backlinks to websites.
#Qanon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sergey_Brin

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdZdJlVMAAaQD_.jpg

9) Sergey is currently the President of Alphabet-Google and with an estimated net worth of $49 billion
dollars, is the 13th richest person in the world.
#Qanon
10) Sergey's parents are accomplished scientists who emigrated from the Soviet Union to the U.S. in
1979. His father is a mathematics professor at the University of Maryland. His mother is a researcher at
NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center.
#Qanon
11) This is part 2 of the first post by #Qanon
The Facebook data scandal was first reported in the UK by the Observer and in the U.S by the New York
Times but my guess is that the information was leaked from the White House.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZddvG1UMAABWOg.jpg

12) #Qanon asked who dumped Facebook stock 30 days prior to the news about the FacebookCambridge Analytica data scandal?
The data scandal story broke the first week of March.
Mark Zuckerberg sold a lot of shares in February.
13) Other big Facebook stock sellers:
VP David Fischer, COO Sheryl Sandberg, CFO David Wehner, director Kenneth Chenault, Chief
Technology Officer Michael Schroepfer, General Counsel Colin Stretch, Chief Product Officer Christopher
Cox.
#Qanon
Mark Zuckerberg and Other Insiders Were Dumping Facebook Inc (FB) Stock
If you’ve been wondering what’s wrong with Facebook Inc (NASDAQ:FB) stock lately, you’re certainly not
alone. As it turns out, Mark Zuckerberg and a long list of other insiders unloaded plenty of Fa…
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mark-zuckerberg-other-insiders-were-120010778.html

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mark-zuckerberg-other-insiders-were-120010778.html
14) #Qanon said: "You can't imagine the magnitude of this."
One analyst said Facebook will be decimated.
A billionaire biotech investor says Facebook will be decimated by its disastrous data leak
Facebook's Cambridge Analytica data disaster will lead to a halving of its share price, the British investor
Jim Mellon predicts.
http://www.businessinsider.com/facebook-will-be-decimated-by-data-scandal-says-jim-mellon-2018-3

http://www.businessinsider.com/facebook-will-be-decimated-by-data-scandal-says-jim-mellon-2018-3
15) But #Qanon was referring to the impact outside of Facebook.
Constitutional Crisis?
What if the government backed a private company's efforts to obtain information on citizens without a
warrant?
(Warrantless surveillance)
You'd have a serious 4th amendment breach.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZduWWxVoAE8sx7.jpg

16) #Qanon said Facebook is just the tip of the iceberg. Google, Twitter, Microsoft and a dozen other
companies are doing the same thing. CEOs are being called to testify before Congress.
US Senate committee summons FB, Google, Twitter CEOs to testify on data misuse - Times …
US News: The hearing will broadly cover privacy standards for the collection, retention and dissemination of
consumer data for commercial use. "It will also ex
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/us/us-senate-committee-summons-fb-google-twitter-ceos-to-testify-…

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/us/us-senate-committee-summons-fb-google-twitter-ceosto-testify-on-data-misuse/articleshow/63483719.cms
17) Looks like the clock is ticking for Amazon.
POTUS tweeted this today.

#Qanon
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

I have stated my concerns with Amazon long before the Election.
Unlike others, they pay little or no taxes to state & local
governments, use our Postal System as their Delivery Boy
(causing tremendous loss to the U.S.), and are putting many
thousands of retailers out of business!
122K 11:57 AM - Mar 29, 2018
80.7K people are talking about this

18) Silicon Valley is in melt-down mode over fears of regulation.
#Qanon
FANG Stocks In Freefall; Amazon Plunges On Trump Retaliation Fears
All the FANG-style stocks are notably lower at the open with AMZN crashing over 6%. This has smashed
the FANG stocks below a two-year trendline, and broken below the 100-day moving average...
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-03-28/fang-stocks-freefall-break-critical-support-levels

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-03-28/fang-stocks-freefall-break-critical-support-levels
19) What's the end game?
Silicon Valley is manipulating data to influence the outcome of the midterm elections.
If they get control of the Senate and House they hope to impeach Trump.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdxVueVAAAvpM9.jpg

20) For those who are concerned about election fraud, #Qanon said multiple investigations are currently
open. But Jeff Sessions doesn't comment on open investigations. (That's why we have Q.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdyWAVU8AIQOQr.jpg

21) #Qanon said:
Follow the FAMILY (not sure which one)
Pay attention to corporate resignations & the Joe Biden/China scandal.
SECRET EMPIRES: Biden, Kerry Sons' Firm Struck Billion-Dollar Deal with Chinese Govt Da…
The Biden bombshell is one of many revealed in a new investigative book Secret Empires: How the
American Political Class Hides Corruption and Enriches Family and Friends by Government Accountability
…
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/15/secret-empire-joe-biden-john-kerry-billion-dollar-deal-chi…

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/15/secret-empire-joe-biden-john-kerry-billiondollar-deal-chinese-government/
22) #Qanon said:
WE ARE THE GATEKEEPERS OF ALL [BY ALL WE MEAN ALL] INFORMATION.
Kinda makes you wonder who this character is...

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZdz0BPUMAEGtd0.jpg

23) This is part 3 of #Qanon's first post.
The #UraniumOne deal gave Russia uranium which they enriched and sold to Iran, North Korea,
Pakistan and other nations who need fuel for the nuclear reactors & weapons.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZd0RqcVQAAi6oL.jpg

24) Resolution of the North Korea problem is well underway.
Iran is next.
I wrote about Trump's strategy for Iran here:
#Qanon
President Trump's Plan to Make Peace With Iran
It's become apparent that President Trump has plans to make peace with Iran. In this message, I explain
what I believe to be the President's strategy.
https://prayingmedic.com/2018/03/president-trumps-plan-peace-iran/

https://prayingmedic.com/2018/03/president-trumps-plan-peace-iran/
25) Why is the military so important?
Because they're backing POTUS in his war against the deep state.
He's going to use the military in ways no President ever has.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZd3xiUVAAATIYu.jpg

26) #Qanon finished his first post with this:
RE_READ ALL.
NATIONAL SECURITY.
NATIONAL SECURITY.
These people are STUPID.
Art of the Deal.
TIDAL WAVE INCOMING.
BUCKLE UP.
Q
27) This was #Qanon's next post.
He said he was offline for a reason. (There was a 5-day gap between posts.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZd6WK0U0AAtPSN.jpg

28) #QAnon's next post was the SEAL Team 6 Punisher patch.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZd681rVQAEwPA4.jpg

29) This was #Qanon's next post.
What does house cleaning represent?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZd7ZDaUMAALC6i.jpg

30) Cleaning house refers to the selection of John Bolton to replace H.R. McMaster as National Security
Adviser. It's expected that Bolton will remove the remaining leakers (they knew) and it will give Trump

the administration he needs.
#Qanon
John Bolton plans to fire dozens of White House officials: report
President Trump’s new national security adviser is reportedly planning major staffing changes at the
National Security Council.
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/380058-john-bolton-plans-to-fire-dozens-of-white-house-officials-r…

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/380058-john-bolton-plans-to-fire-dozens-of-whitehouse-officials-report

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZd8mlwU0AEiK-H.jpg

31) #Qanon said:
What does NK represent?
Threat.
Safeguard.
Insurance.
POOF!
KIM TO CHINA REPRESENTS SOMETHING VITAL [KEY].
32) North Korea is a buffer zone (safeguard) between China andSouth Korea which is home to the largest
U.S. overseas airbase with around 30,000 personnel. President Trump recently announced plans to
create a new and larger base.
#Qanon
America Debuts New Military Mega-Base in South Korea
The U.S. is quietly consolidating its forces on the Korean Peninsula into a new fortress south of Seoul, to
defend against an attack from the North.
https://www.thedailybeast.com/america-debuts-new-military-mega-base-in-south-korea

https://www.thedailybeast.com/america-debuts-new-military-mega-base-in-south-korea

33) If Korth Korea unites with South Korea, the buffer zone between China and Seoul will be gone.
POOF!
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeBf_aV4AADKVS.jpg

34) #Qanon said:
Many will be buried before exposed [them/self].
FF / DISTRACTIONS.
Q
Many people (🤡🤡) will take their secrets (false flags & distractions) to the grave.
35) #Qanon asked about an operation in China on February 7th where he posted live images during the
arrest of someone.
No one is yet sure of who was arrested or who else was there.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeDDawVAAE5z4L.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeB_3HV4AEzd7T.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeDHX-VMAEQAKg.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeDKlOU0AAPBAO.jpg

36) #Qanon posted this.
It's now obvious that the Parkland event had a political purpose. Was it a test to gauge America's reaction
to a threat to repeal the 2nd amendment?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeD-UWVQAAjdyj.jpg

37) An anon asked for General Flynn to be set free of the deep state's plot to destroy him.
#Qanon indicated it will be done in +/- 30 days
It's part of the (White) house cleaning.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeFKHoUQAAZsEN.jpg

38) #Qanon posted several tweets by the President about China, North Korea and the 2nd amendment.
He asked if we've noticed any similarities between them and his posts.
Note:
"WE" are talking to you.
[Define "we"]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeGBpcU0AE_xxQ.jpg

39) 39 #Qanon posted another long stringer which I've broken into a couple of posts. Here's part 1.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeGwJzVQAAJwtb.jpg

40) #Qanon posted a link to this article.
He suggested the timing was strategic.
▶It was done after the Facebook data dump story.
DOJ Inspector General reviews alleged FISA abuses by DOJ, FBI
Justice Department Inspector General Michael Horowitz announced Wednesday he will investigate potential
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) abuses by both the Justice Department and the FBI,…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/03/28/doj-inspector-general-investigates-alleged-fisa-abuses-by-doj-fbi.…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/03/28/doj-inspector-general-investigates-alleged-fisa-abusesby-doj-fbi.html
41) The abuse of FISA is an abuse of the intelligence community's surveillance tools.
What is Facebook's data scandal really about?
Government/private partnership to do illegal surveillance?
Bypass government regulations?
Is data used illegally?
Players getting kickbacks?
#Qanon
42) #Qanon said:
Intelligence Apparatus/agents across the globe in partnership to spy on citizens?
Constitutional crisis? (4th amendment)
Magnitude? (Facebook has 2.2 billion users)
Who can you trust? (Not the clowns, Silicon Valley)
Who organized? (🤡🤡)
43) #Qanon asked:
How do social media/search engine platforms 'weight' elections?

Answer:
By skewing searches and newsfeed algorithms to favor a candidate.
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/could-google-tilt-a-close-election/2013/03/29/c8d7f4e6-9587-11e2-…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/could-google-tilt-a-close-election/2013/03/29/c8d7f4e69587-11e2-b6f0-a5150a247b6a_story.html?utm_term=.94a9b47627d5
44) #Qanon asked:
Regulation or KILL-stop?
(Should government regulate social media platforms or ban them altogether?
Peace through STRENGTH.
@ Snowden (Gave up algorithm)
Shine the LIGHT BRIGHT [DOA].
(The truth sets us free)
45) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeL2FxUMAALkHF.jpg

46) #Qanon asked:
Why is HUSSEIN traveling the world conducting high-level meetings?
Use logic.
(He's a puppet of the deep state. Raising money for the cabal.)
He's recently been to Australia, Japan and Singapore.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeMMm-U0AAR4qz.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeMMjGVQAEzViz.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeMMkZVQAEayZu.jpg

47) Tweets beginning at #43 refer to this post by #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeM_j3VMAAgbbb.jpg

48) #Qanon said:
Nancy Salzman [historical timeline].
MSM will not highlight 'bottom to top' unravel.
Q posted this link.
Nxivm cult leader coerced women into sex, branded initials on his ‘slaves,’ authorities say
A New York cult leader who called women his “slaves," branded them with his initials and coerced them into
sex acts was arrested in Mexico on sex-trafficking charges, authorities said Monday.
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/03/27/nxivm-cult-leader-coerced-women-into-sex-branded-initials-on-his-sla…

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/03/27/nxivm-cult-leader-coerced-women-into-sex-branded-initialson-his-slaves-authorities-say.html
49) Keith Raniere, who founded a coaching business for the powerful and wealthy was arrested when it
was discovered that he was running a sex cult that uses mind control. One of the members was Senator
Kirsten Gillibrand's father.
#Qanon
Sen Kirsten Gillibrand's father is tied to arrested leader of sex cult
Doug Rutnik, the father of New York Senator Kirsten Gillibrand reportedly has ties to an alleged slave sex
cult whose leader, Keith Raniere, was arrested and charged with sex trafficking
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5552571/New-York-Senator-Kirsten-Gillibrands-father-tied-sex-cult-lea…

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5552571/New-York-Senator-Kirsten-Gillibrands-father-tiedsex-cult-leader-just-arrested.html
50) Clare Bronfman, an heiress of the Seagram Company business empire is alleged to have planted

malware on her father's computer to allow NXIVM to secretly monitor his emails, including his
communications with Hillary Clinton.
#Qanon
Records: NXIVM hacked billionaire's emails with Hillary Clinton, world leaders
Clare W. Bronfman, an heiress of the Seagram Company business empire, allegedly implanted a "key
logger" virus on the computer of her late father, Edgar M. Bronfman Sr., so officials with the NXIVM c…
https://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Records-NXIVM-hacked-billionaire-s-emails-with-6576310.php

https://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Records-NXIVM-hacked-billionaire-s-emails-with6576310.php
51) The rabbit hole is deep. This article from 2003 reveals more about the powerful and wealthy people
involved in the NXIVM cult.
#Qanon
Cult of Personality
The wealthy and well-connected are flocking to an executive training firm run by a charismatic leader named
Keith Raniere. They call him "Vanguard".
https://www.forbes.com/forbes/2003/1013/088.html#23173291853b

https://www.forbes.com/forbes/2003/1013/088.html#23173291853b
52) Not surprisingly, a number of NXIVM cult members are donors to the Clinton Foundation and
Clinton Global Initiative.
#Qanon
Bill, Hillary Clinton tied to sex-slaves 'cult' - WND - WND
It’s a bizarre and twisted tale of brainwashed sex “slaves” who were branded with a leader’s initials on their
private parts – and top executives of the secretive group in upstate New York reportedly…
http://www.wnd.com/2018/03/clintons-received-cash-from-cult-leaders-who-brainwashed-sex-slaves/

http://www.wnd.com/2018/03/clintons-received-cash-from-cult-leaders-who-brainwashed-sex-slaves/
53) Last night, #Qanon noted there were signs of trouble on his board Great Awakening (GA)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeT6veUMAAu_qu.jpg

54) An anon asked if #Qanon had seen code monkey's message.
#Qanon responded that Great Awakening (GA) was dead.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeWXJaVQAAYA61.jpg

55) Codemonkey (An 8chan administrator) responded to #Qanon letting him know everything checked
out as far as he could tell.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeYOc3U8AASrWW.jpg

56) More comms between #Qanon and the people assisting him.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeYd5qVoAAtpXE.jpg

57) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeYs6WVAAAxq47.jpg

58) Which is a reference to this.
#Qanon
John Stossel: Why so many are 'taking the red pill' (and discovering the truth about the mai…

In the movie “The Matrix,” swallowing a red pill reveals the truth, while downing a blue pill leaves you
trapped in illusion.
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2018/03/27/john-stossel-why-so-many-are-taking-red-pill-and-discovering-tru…

http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2018/03/27/john-stossel-why-so-many-are-taking-red-pill-anddiscovering-truth-about-mainstream-media.html
59) #Qanon posted this with a link.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeaz0bVAAAxmwD.jpg

60) Here's the link.
#Qanon
The Real Collusion Story | National Review
The Trump-Russia collusion narrative is collapsing. The people pushing it must choose their poison: They
either duped people & thereby abetted a gross abuse of power; or they were themselves badly du…
https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/03/russia-collusion-real-story-hillary-clinton-dnc-fbi-media/

https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/03/russia-collusion-real-story-hillary-clinton-dnc-fbi-media/
61) An anon said it was good to see #Qanon leaking information.
Q responded.
My assumption is that it's a date when something bad happened that has not yet been fully revealed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZecqv7UQAAVI3k.jpg

62) Hillary was preparing for her first overseas visit as Secretary of State. The trip would take Japan,
Korea & China. This Op-Ed was posted on 2/12/09 and mentions the challenges Hillary would need to
address including human rights abuse. #Qanon
Secretary Clinton's No. 1 mission is to reassure allies | The Japan Times
HONOLULU — We welcome the news that Hillary Clinton's first overseas trip as U.S. secretary of state will
be to Japan, Korea, Indonesia and China. Wh
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2009/02/12/commentary/secretary-clintons-no-1-mission-is-to-reassure-…

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2009/02/12/commentary/secretary-clintons-no-1-mission-is-toreassure-allies/#.Wr0vaC7waUl
63) Speaking of leaks... #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZeeTc1UMAAib5P.jpg

64) Here's the link.
#Qanon
Documents suggest possible coordination between CIA, FBI, Obama WH and Dem officials e…
Newly uncovered text messages between FBI officials Peter Strzok and Lisa Page suggest a possible
coordination between high ranking officials at the Obama White House, CIA, FBI, Justice Department an…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/03/28/documents-suggest-possible-coordination-between-cia-fbi-obam…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/03/28/documents-suggest-possible-coordination-between-ciafbi-obama-wh-and-dem-officials-early-in-trump-russia-probe-investigators.html
65) Another 2 part message.
An anon accused #Qanon of being a CIA plant.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZefL5JUMAADpMQ.jpg

66) Part 2 of the anon's rant.
He said that 8chan had been taken over by the deep state and that American Intelligence Media
conclusively proved #Qanon was a phony.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZefiuNVwAAHRRo.jpg

67) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZef3dQVQAAqdwF.jpg

68)

0:00 / 0:02

69) You can check out the video by American Intelligence Medi which claims to expose the fact that the
original #Qanon was removed long ago and the Q team posting now is not legitimate.
Or not.
70) I'm not here to twist anyone's arm and make them believe #Qanon is the real deal.
Not even Thomas Wictor.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZehSsfUMAAmMYW.jpg

71) The issue of exactly who #Qanon is (and who he is not) has come to the forefront. Q has given us
plenty of information that should tell us who he is.
We simply need to do a little calculatus eliminatus.

0:00 / 0:51

72) #Qanon warned us a week in advance about the false Hawaiian missile alert. The "need to know" was
kept to 5 people plus the security detail.
If Q posted a week before it happened, he must have been one of those 5 people (or perhaps on the sec
detail)
Who were they?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZelhngVQAA-vwa.jpg

73) Best guess on the 5 who needed to know: Trump, Pence, Rogers (NSA), Nat Sec Adviser McMaster,
Pompeo (CIA) and perhaps General Dunford (Chairman of Joint Chiefs) or Mattis. Plus or minus one or
two people, that's the small group we're looking at.
#Qanon
74) #Qanon claims to have access to the President's personal space. He often posts mages of the
President's pen.
List the people who might have access to the President when he was at Camp David?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZepwfbU0AABL1V.jpg

75) Who would #Qanon need to be to have access to White House stationery?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZerF8rU0AAHAd0.jpg

76) If you believe POTUS and #Qanon are synchronizing signals, consider who would be close enough to
Trump to get him to go along with the Q hand signal.

0:00 / 0:06

77) Who is familiar enough with the President to know the highly confidential details of the CONTENT
and TIMING of his tweets?
#Qanon.
78) Ask yourself if #Qanon claims to speak for (represent) the President.
If the answer is yes, ask yourself how many people are authorized to represent him?
Name them.
Cross-reference with the names above.
79) #Qanon claims to have an extremely high-security clearance. Nearly as high as Trump himself.
Friends and family members do not have the security clearance required to provide the kind of
information Q has given us.
80) Last night an anon posted this.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZevBctU0AAGhV0.jpg

81) This was #Qanon's response.
Read it carefully.
Read it without interpreting it.
Read only was the plain meaning conveys.
Who did we elect?
Hint: He said "us."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZevQaJV4AALjvT.jpg

82) Are generals elected?
Are department heads elected?
Are security staff elected?
Are press secretaries elected?
#Qanon said he was elected.
83) C'mon, patriots, it's not that hard.
#Qanon
❤😎

0:00 / 0:00

This just in.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DZta-3fVAAA0aX3.jpg

